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Gi n n y Gal l (Hardback)
By Charlie Smith

Harper, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Lang uag e: Eng lish . Brand New Book. A sweeping ,
eerily resonant epic of race and violence in the Jim Crow South: a lyrical and emotionally
devastating masterpiece from Charlie Smith, whom the New York Public Library has said may be
America s most bewitching stylist alive. Delvin Walker is just a boy when his mother flees their
home in the Red Row section of Chattanoog a, accused of killing a white man. Taken in by
Cornelius Oliver, proprietor of the town s leading Neg ro funeral home, he discovers the art of
caring for the ag g rieved, the promise of transcendence in the written word, and a rare peace in
a hostile world. Yet trag edy visits them near daily, and after a series of devastating events--a
lynching , a church burning --Delvin fears being accused of murdering a local white boy and
leaves town. Haunted by his mother s disappearance, Delvin rides the rails, meets fellow
travelers, falls in love, and sees an America sliding into the Great Depression. But before his
hopes for life and love can be realized, he and a g roup of other young men are falsely charg ed
with the rape of two white women, and shackled to...
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R e vie ws
It is fantastic and g reat. Sure, it is perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. Once you beg in to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding .
-- C o no r Gra nt
Extremely helpful for all class of folks. I really could comprehended almost everything using this written e publication. You will not feel monotony at at
any time of the time (that's what catalog s are for about in the event you check with me).
-- P ro f. Me lyna Do o le y V
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